
 

佳能遥控云台摄像机Canon Remote Control Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera Head

XU-81/XU-81W

摄像机及镜头 云台

噪声

供电源 直流12伏±10%

功耗 20W

尺寸(宽×高×长) 217×311×217 [mm](不含凸出部分)

重量 6.6kg(不含中灰滤光片和雨刷)

HD-SDI格式 1080/59.94i / 1080/50i / 720/59.94p / 720/50p

SD格式 NTSC/PAL(与HD-SDI输出连接)

同步锁相

防水/防尘级别 IP55

风速限制

正常工作：～15米/秒
可以工作：～30米/秒
不致损坏：～60米/秒

型号
XU-81 / XU-81W* 
(*XU-81W型号带有伺服中灰滤光片和雨刷)

选配的室外安装 雨刷

NC30 (40°/s)、NC45 (60°/s)(雨刷、中灰滤
光片及红外截止滤光片未处于工作状态时)

内部/外部、自动切换

图像传感器 1/3CMOS

焦距/F值 f=4.7-94mm/F1.6-3.5

最小摄距 1m(长焦端)

视角 W59.4°-T3.0° (1920×1080)

变焦比 20倍

数字变焦 12倍

聚焦系统 自动/手动/INF

快门速度 2秒～1/10,000秒

增益 自动/手动(0～+42dB)

白平衡 自动/室外/室内/手动/ATW

中灰滤光片 关闭/1/32

安装选择 竖直/反转

自动曝光控制 自动/手动/夜间/快门优先/光圈优先

ICR 打开/关闭

最低拍摄照度 0.6lux(F1.6，1/60秒，全增益)

室内/室外工作条件

旋转：±180° 俯仰：+220°～-40°操作角度

旋转/俯仰：0.3～40度/秒(正常速度模式)
旋转/俯仰：0.3～60度/秒(高速模式)操作速度

128预设位置

±10秒内固定精度

高清：BNC (HD-SDI)、标清：BNC(复合监视器)视频输出

BNC(黑场同步/高清三电平同步)同步锁相输入

翻转：打开/关闭图像翻转功能

D-sub9(RS-232)×RJ-45(RS-422)×1控制接口

环境温度：-15～40℃/湿度～90%(不结露)工作温度

NU协议控制协议

9,600bps通信速度

防水麦克风：摄像机下部/0dBm/600Ω不平衡
输出(采用限幅器)麦克风



近年来，全球视频制作的发展潮流逐渐趋向高清(HD)，不仅广播电台，

其他各个领域的用户需要高清图像的呼声日益高涨，遥控云台摄像机也在

这些领域也得到广泛应用，例如会议厅、教育机构、教堂及监控场所等。

为满足这些需要，佳能采用历经多年、独立开发的先进技术，成功设计出

XU-81和XU-81W两款产品。

XU-81和XU-81W采用单个210万像素的1/3英寸CMOS图像传感器，配备

支持自动变焦(AF)的20倍光学变焦镜头(具有12倍数字变焦功能)。其性能

令人震撼，足以胜任各种高端制作应用。机身采用铝压铸工艺制造，拥有

防尘防水构造，体积紧凑且重量轻盈，可随意携带。丰富的功能与优异的

耐用性相结合，产品用途颇为广泛，几乎可安装在室内或室外的任何场

所。

佳能矢志不渝地进行尖端技术创新的研发，竭力提供创新产品，使这个世

界许多唯美的画面得以再现。

佳能遥控云台摄像机

配备雨刷和中灰滤光
片，适于室外安装

XU-81/81W采用单个210万像素的1/3英寸CMOS图像传感器。

借助佳能20倍高清变焦镜头，拍摄出色的全高清格式高质量图

像。

动态范围补偿可根据场景照明条件自动校正视频对比度，在高

对比度的光影环境下(如阳光照射的大厦前厅)进行拍摄。

XU-81/81W具有为广播级应用而优化的出色操作性能。通过按

操作面板(选配)上的一个预设按钮，摄像机头在变焦的同时可
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高品质的高/标清视频图像

    适用于广播级应用的优化设计

产品特性

即使在低至0.6lux(*)的物体亮度条件下，XU-81/81W仍然具有

极高的感光能力，使用其高感光模式甚至可以在更暗的场所或
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XU-81/81W采用出色的耐用性和气密性设计，可用于室内和室
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经久耐用。

配备伺服中灰滤光片和雨刷单元的XU-81W

型号可供室外应用，还可以安装选配雨刷。

低照度拍摄能力/高感光模式

    适用于室内/室外应用的耐用、防水防尘设计

The global trend in recent years has been for video production to be 
increasingly made in HD(High Definition), and users have become 
more and more vocal in their demands for HD images, not only from 
broadcast stations, but also in various other fields where Remote 
Control Pan-Tilt Cameras are used such as conference halls, 
educational institutions, churches and surveillance locations.
In order to satisfy these demands, Canon has combined its highly 
advanced technology, developed over many years, to successfully 
engineer the XU-81 and XU-81W.

The XU-81 and XU-81W feature a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 
2.1 megapixels and an optical 20x zoom lens (along with the 12x 
digital zoom) that supports AF (Auto Focus). They achieve astounding 
performance that enables them to be used High end production 
applications. Along with the aluminum die-cast body, they also feature a 
dust-proof and water-proof construction, and are small and lightweight 
enough to be carried around. These features allow these multi-use 
products, with their excellent durability, to be installed in virtually any 
location, whether indoors or outdoors.

Canon is firmly committed to researching and developing cutting-edge technological innovations in an effort to deliver 
innovative products capable of reproducing some of the world’s most beautiful images.

XU-81/XU-81W

XU-81W

XU-81

Canon Remote Control Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera Head

With wiper and ND filter 
for outdoor installation

The XU-81/81W has a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 2.1 megapixels. 
Utilizing an optical 20x HD zoom lens (along with the 12x digital zoom), 
it captures exceptional, high-quality images in full-HDTV format. 
Dynamic range compensation allows for shooting in environments with 
a high contrast of light and shade (such as a building lobby on a sunny 
day) by automatically correcting the contrast of the video according to 
the range of scene illumination. 

The XU-81/81W incorporates high operability optimized for 
broadcast applications. By pressing a single pre-set button 
on operation panel (provided optionally), the camera head 
pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, 
allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated 
cameras. Also, the XU-81/81W utilizes HD-SDI output, the 
standard in the broadcast market, which enables it to acquire 
beautiful, important images from a distance of up to 100m.

■High Quality HDTV/SDTV Video Images

■Optimized Design for Broadcast 
Applications

PRODUCT FEATURES

Previous model

Simulated image

Comparison between XU-81/81W and a previous model under the same 
3 lux brightness conditions. (F1.6, 1/60, Full-gain)

XU-81/81W

XU-81W

The XU-81/81W has high sensitivity at the lowest subject 
brightness of 0.6 lux(*), and its super sensitivity mode even 
enables shooting in darker locations or at night time.  (* F1.6, 
1/60, Full-gain)
When shooting under low-light conditions, the XU-81/81W 
can acquire extra brightness by using the slow-shutter 
function (frame accumulation). The black & white mode 
without the IR cut filter will also support shooting in near-
darkness. 

The XU-81/81W is designed with durability and air-tightness, 
which allow it to be used both indoors and outdoors.
This model satisfies the IP55 dust-proof and water-proof rating, 
allowing it to be permanently installed in indoor locations with high 
levels of dust or in outdoor locations exposed to the wind, rain 
and other harsh environments. Aluminum die-cast is used for the 
body to achieve both lightness and durability.
For outdoor applications the XU-81W model, 
which includes a servo ND filter and wiper unit, 
is available. 
In addition, the XU-81W can be equipped with 
an optional washer.

■Low-light Capability/Super Sensitivity Mode

■Durability, Water-proof and Dust-proof for 
Indoor/Outdoor Applications

×20×1
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it captures exceptional, high-quality images in full-HDTV format. 
Dynamic range compensation allows for shooting in environments with 
a high contrast of light and shade (such as a building lobby on a sunny 
day) by automatically correcting the contrast of the video according to 
the range of scene illumination. 

The XU-81/81W incorporates high operability optimized for 
broadcast applications. By pressing a single pre-set button 
on operation panel (provided optionally), the camera head 
pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, 
allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated 
cameras. Also, the XU-81/81W utilizes HD-SDI output, the 
standard in the broadcast market, which enables it to acquire 
beautiful, important images from a distance of up to 100m.

■High Quality HDTV/SDTV Video Images

■Optimized Design for Broadcast 
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The XU-81/81W has high sensitivity at the lowest subject 
brightness of 0.6 lux(*), and its super sensitivity mode even 
enables shooting in darker locations or at night time.  (* F1.6, 
1/60, Full-gain)
When shooting under low-light conditions, the XU-81/81W 
can acquire extra brightness by using the slow-shutter 
function (frame accumulation). The black & white mode 
without the IR cut filter will also support shooting in near-
darkness. 

The XU-81/81W is designed with durability and air-tightness, 
which allow it to be used both indoors and outdoors.
This model satisfies the IP55 dust-proof and water-proof rating, 
allowing it to be permanently installed in indoor locations with high 
levels of dust or in outdoor locations exposed to the wind, rain 
and other harsh environments. Aluminum die-cast is used for the 
body to achieve both lightness and durability.
For outdoor applications the XU-81W model, 
which includes a servo ND filter and wiper unit, 
is available. 
In addition, the XU-81W can be equipped with 
an optional washer.

■Low-light Capability/Super Sensitivity Mode

■Durability, Water-proof and Dust-proof for 
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advanced technology, developed over many years, to successfully 
engineer the XU-81 and XU-81W.

The XU-81 and XU-81W feature a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 
2.1 megapixels and an optical 20x zoom lens (along with the 12x 
digital zoom) that supports AF (Auto Focus). They achieve astounding 
performance that enables them to be used High end production 
applications. Along with the aluminum die-cast body, they also feature a 
dust-proof and water-proof construction, and are small and lightweight 
enough to be carried around. These features allow these multi-use 
products, with their excellent durability, to be installed in virtually any 
location, whether indoors or outdoors.

Canon is firmly committed to researching and developing cutting-edge technological innovations in an effort to deliver 
innovative products capable of reproducing some of the world’s most beautiful images.
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The XU-81/81W incorporates high operability optimized for 
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pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, 
allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated 
cameras. Also, the XU-81/81W utilizes HD-SDI output, the 
standard in the broadcast market, which enables it to acquire 
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The global trend in recent years has been for video production to be 
increasingly made in HD(High Definition), and users have become 
more and more vocal in their demands for HD images, not only from 
broadcast stations, but also in various other fields where Remote 
Control Pan-Tilt Cameras are used such as conference halls, 
educational institutions, churches and surveillance locations.
In order to satisfy these demands, Canon has combined its highly 
advanced technology, developed over many years, to successfully 
engineer the XU-81 and XU-81W.

The XU-81 and XU-81W feature a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 
2.1 megapixels and an optical 20x zoom lens (along with the 12x 
digital zoom) that supports AF (Auto Focus). They achieve astounding 
performance that enables them to be used High end production 
applications. Along with the aluminum die-cast body, they also feature a 
dust-proof and water-proof construction, and are small and lightweight 
enough to be carried around. These features allow these multi-use 
products, with their excellent durability, to be installed in virtually any 
location, whether indoors or outdoors.

Canon is firmly committed to researching and developing cutting-edge technological innovations in an effort to deliver 
innovative products capable of reproducing some of the world’s most beautiful images.
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The XU-81/81W has a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 2.1 megapixels. 
Utilizing an optical 20x HD zoom lens (along with the 12x digital zoom), 
it captures exceptional, high-quality images in full-HDTV format. 
Dynamic range compensation allows for shooting in environments with 
a high contrast of light and shade (such as a building lobby on a sunny 
day) by automatically correcting the contrast of the video according to 
the range of scene illumination. 

The XU-81/81W incorporates high operability optimized for 
broadcast applications. By pressing a single pre-set button 
on operation panel (provided optionally), the camera head 
pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, 
allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated 
cameras. Also, the XU-81/81W utilizes HD-SDI output, the 
standard in the broadcast market, which enables it to acquire 
beautiful, important images from a distance of up to 100m.

■High Quality HDTV/SDTV Video Images
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The XU-81/81W has high sensitivity at the lowest subject 
brightness of 0.6 lux(*), and its super sensitivity mode even 
enables shooting in darker locations or at night time.  (* F1.6, 
1/60, Full-gain)
When shooting under low-light conditions, the XU-81/81W 
can acquire extra brightness by using the slow-shutter 
function (frame accumulation). The black & white mode 
without the IR cut filter will also support shooting in near-
darkness. 

The XU-81/81W is designed with durability and air-tightness, 
which allow it to be used both indoors and outdoors.
This model satisfies the IP55 dust-proof and water-proof rating, 
allowing it to be permanently installed in indoor locations with high 
levels of dust or in outdoor locations exposed to the wind, rain 
and other harsh environments. Aluminum die-cast is used for the 
body to achieve both lightness and durability.
For outdoor applications the XU-81W model, 
which includes a servo ND filter and wiper unit, 
is available. 
In addition, the XU-81W can be equipped with 
an optional washer.

■Low-light Capability/Super Sensitivity Mode

■Durability, Water-proof and Dust-proof for 
Indoor/Outdoor Applications
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location, whether indoors or outdoors.

Canon is firmly committed to researching and developing cutting-edge technological innovations in an effort to deliver 
innovative products capable of reproducing some of the world’s most beautiful images.
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Canon Remote Control Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera Head

With wiper and ND filter 
for outdoor installation

The XU-81/81W has a 1/3" CMOS imaging sensor with 2.1 megapixels. 
Utilizing an optical 20x HD zoom lens (along with the 12x digital zoom), 
it captures exceptional, high-quality images in full-HDTV format. 
Dynamic range compensation allows for shooting in environments with 
a high contrast of light and shade (such as a building lobby on a sunny 
day) by automatically correcting the contrast of the video according to 
the range of scene illumination. 

The XU-81/81W incorporates high operability optimized for 
broadcast applications. By pressing a single pre-set button 
on operation panel (provided optionally), the camera head 
pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, 
allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated 
cameras. Also, the XU-81/81W utilizes HD-SDI output, the 
standard in the broadcast market, which enables it to acquire 
beautiful, important images from a distance of up to 100m.

■High Quality HDTV/SDTV Video Images

■Optimized Design for Broadcast 
Applications
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body to achieve both lightness and durability.
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which includes a servo ND filter and wiper unit, 
is available. 
In addition, the XU-81W can be equipped with 
an optional washer.
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■Durability, Water-proof and Dust-proof for 
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规格

尺寸
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CU1/4 深6
4×M5 深25

φ5 深5
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平移旋转中心

连接器护套

麦克风

倾斜旋转中心

90

0179W269 规格如有变动，恕不另行通知。

4006-222666
(仅支付市话费且支持手机拨打，香港、澳门及台湾地区除外)

经销商：http://www.canon.com.cn/products/bce/index.html

摄像机及镜头 云台

噪声

供电源 直流12伏±10%

功耗 20W

尺寸(宽×高×长) 217×311×217 [mm](不含凸出部分)

重量 6.6kg(不含中灰滤光片和雨刷)

HD-SDI格式 1080/59.94i / 1080/50i / 720/59.94p / 720/50p

SD格式 NTSC/PAL(与HD-SDI输出连接)

同步锁相

防水/防尘级别 IP55

风速限制

正常工作：～15米/秒
可以工作：～30米/秒
不致损坏：～60米/秒

型号
XU-81 / XU-81W* 
(*XU-81W型号带有伺服中灰滤光片和雨刷)

选配的室外安装 雨刷

NC30 (40°/s)、NC45 (60°/s)(雨刷、中灰滤
光片及红外截止滤光片未处于工作状态时)

内部/外部、自动切换

图像传感器 1/3CMOS

焦距/F值 f=4.7-94mm/F1.6-3.5

最小摄距 1m(长焦端)

视角 W59.4°-T3.0° (1920×1080)

变焦比 20倍

数字变焦 12倍

聚焦系统 自动/手动/INF

快门速度 2秒～1/10,000秒

增益 自动/手动(0～+42dB)

白平衡 自动/室外/室内/手动/ATW

中灰滤光片 关闭/1/32

安装选择 竖直/反转

自动曝光控制 自动/手动/夜间/快门优先/光圈优先

ICR 打开/关闭

最低拍摄照度 0.6lux(F1.6，1/60秒，全增益)

室内/室外工作条件

旋转：±180° 俯仰：+220°～-40°操作角度

旋转/俯仰：0.3～40度/秒(正常速度模式)
旋转/俯仰：0.3～60度/秒(高速模式)操作速度

128预设位置

±10秒内固定精度

高清：BNC (HD-SDI)、标清：BNC(复合监视器)视频输出

BNC(黑场同步/高清三电平同步)同步锁相输入

翻转：打开/关闭图像翻转功能

D-sub9(RS-232)×RJ-45(RS-422)×1控制接口

环境温度：-15～40℃/湿度～90%(不结露)工作温度

NU协议控制协议

9,600bps通信速度

防水麦克风：摄像机下部/0dBm/600Ω不平衡
输出(采用限幅器)麦克风


